DNA triple-helix specific intercalators as antigene enhancers: unfused aromatic cations.
Triple-helical structures involving the interaction of an oligonucleotide third strand with a duplex nucleic acid sequence have recently gained attention as a therapeutic strategy in the "antigene" approach [cf. Helene, C. (1991) Eur. J. Cancer 27, 1466-1471]. This method utilizes the triple helix formed from the cellular duplex and an added third strand to directly regulate the activity of a selected gene. The limited stability of nucleic acid triple-helical interactions, particularly if the third strand has backbone modifications such as methylphosphonate or phosphorothioate substitutions, is a limiting condition for the use of this approach. We have designed and synthesized compounds, on the basis of the following three criteria, that we feel should provide selective interactions and significant stabilization of triplexes: appropriate aromatic surface area for stacking with triplex bases in an intercalation complex, positive charge, and limited torsional freedom in the aromatic system to match the propeller twist of the triple-base interactions in the triplex. A series of quinoline derivatives with an alkylamine side chain at the 4-position and with different aryl substituents at the 2-position has been synthesized as our first compounds. A 2-naphthyl derivative provides significant and selective stabilization of the triplex. In a 0.2 M NaCl buffer, the naphthyl derivative increased the Tm for the triplex (triplex to duplex and third strand transition) by approximately 30 degrees C more than the Tm increase for the duplex (duplex to single strands transition). Spectral changes and energy-transfer results indicate that the naphthyl compound and related derivatives bind to the triplex by intercalation.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)